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226 MS-35, Carthage, USA, United States

(+1)6017418136,(+1)7692748662

A comprehensive menu of Ma Pizza from Carthage covering all 13 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Ma Pizza:
This was a surprising little gem. The pizza was varied and tasty but before you go thinking of normal pizza, I'd

say this was more like pizza tapas. Small little slices of pizza appetizers (of which you could eat your fill) which I
actually preferred as you could sample the entire lineup author becoming too full.They even had an apple
cinnamon desert pizza which was good.And the price, you can't beat the price.There'... read more. The

restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending
on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Ma Pizza:

I went to ma pizza place on 6-25-2023. When we arrived food looked old. The next morning i woke up to having
food poisoning. The other few times my family went there they had a bad experiences my uncle and aunt got

really sick and also got good poisoning. if i were you i would not go there and risk anything for you or your
family!!! read more. At Ma Pizza in Carthage, tasty pizza is baked oven-fresh using a traditional method.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Desser�
PUTO

Littl� thing�
CINNAMON ROLL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SOUP

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

BUFFALO

APPLE

CHEESE
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